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CLASS 9 - LESSON 1 
 
Súrah al Má`ún 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has seven verses. It is Súrah 
number 107 in the Holy Qur’án. “Má`ún” means “Alms” (Charity). The 
name of the Súrah is derived from the mention of the people who do not 
give alms in the last verse.  
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ ãÌÖãäkÂCãQ âPãämá¿âÖ ÕãmáäÂB áYåÖáFánáF 
Have you seen him who belies the Day of Judgement? 

ý2þ áÈ×ãXá×åÂB âäâkáÖ ÕãmáäÂB áÀãÂámá¶ 
He is the one who repels the orphan, 

ý3þ ãÌ×ã¿åtãÇåÂB ãÅCá¯á¦ ÔáÃá® âä¤âdáÖ áÙáÑ 
And does not urge others to feed the poor. 

ý4þ áÌ×ãäÃá|âÇåÃãäÂ çÄåÖáÒá¶ 
And woe to the ones who pray, 

ý5þ áÉÒâÎCás åÈãÏãWáÚá{ Ìá® åÈâÎ áÌÖãmáäÂB 
Yet are heedless of their prayer, 

ý6þ áÉÑâJBáoâÖ åÈâÎ áÌÖãmáäÂB 
Who do (a good deed only) to be seen, 

ý7þ áÉÒâ®CáÇåÂB áÉÒâ¯áËåÇáÖáÑ 
And (also) withhold alms. 
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Tafsír 
Áyah 1. Alláh talks about those who are heedless of the Day of 
Judgement, where all will account for their actions. Those who are do 
not care about that Day take the command of Alláh lightly and act with 
arrogance, treating serious acts lightly. 
 
Áyah 2. The verse refers to some of the Quraish who treated orphans 
with cruelty. However, its message is also for today, a reminder that 
those less fortunate amongst us deserve our respect too. 
 
Áyah 3. The people referred to here are those who themselves are 
unmindful of the plight of those who are going hungry and also ridicule 
those who are trying to feed the poor. 
 
Áyah 4,5. The Súrah now addresses those amongst the Muslims who 
are careless about their daily prayers. They pray sometimes, and other 
times they are lazy about this duty. The Prophet (S) has said that those 
people who purposely let a prayer lapse (like Sub<, etc) will be counted 
in the same category as the murderers of the prophets sent to the Baní 
Isrá`il.  
It also refers to those who let the exact time of prayers pass away while 
they waste time in idleness or unnecessary activity. 
 
Áyah 6. Those who offer prayers and do good deeds to be seen and 
appreciated by the people are also classified in this Súrah as those who 
belie the Day of Judgement. We should guard against this hypocrisy at 
all times, and make sure that all our actions are for the pleasure of Alláh 
only. 
 
Áyah 7. Alms here signifies charity but also any thing required by the 
people. To withhold even water or basic necessities from the people for 
any reason is also not allowed. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al Má`ún 
1. The Prophet (S) has said that Alláh will forgive the sins of 

whoever recites it, and he will be regarded as having paid his Zakát. 
2. Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has said that if someone recites it in his 
    obligatory and optional prayers, Alláh will accept his prayers and fast 
    and will not try him about what he did in the short life of this world. 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
CLASS 9 - LESSON 2 
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Súrah al Káfirún 
 
Introduction 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has six verses. It is Súrah number 
109 in the Holy Qur’án. 
 
A number of leaders of the Quraish once approached the Prophet (S) 
saying, “O Mu<ammad! Let us worship what you worship while you 
worship what we worship, so we will all share common grounds, and you 
will still be in charge; so, if what we follow is right, you will have thus 
obtained your share of it, and if you are right, we will have obtained our 
share of it" (Bi<ár ul Anwár). In reply to this statement Alláh sent down 
Súrah al-Káfirún. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
 

In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ áÉÑâoã¶Cá¿åÂB CáÏâäÖáF CáÖ åÄâº 
Say (O Mu<ammad), “O you who disbelieve! 

ý2þ áÉÑâkâRå¯áW CáÆ âkâRå®áF áÙ 
I do not worship what you worship! 

ý3þ âkâRå®áF CáÆ áÉÑâkãQCá® åÈâXÊáF áÙáÑ 
Nor do you worship Whom I worship! 

ý4þ åÈâäWkáRá® CáäÆ çkãQCá® CáÊáF áÙáÑ 
Nor shall I worship whom you worship, 

ý5) âkâRå®áF CáÆ áÉÑâkãQCá® åÈâXÊáF áÙáÑ 
Nor will you worship Whom I worship. 

ý6) ãÌÖãj áØãÂáÑ åÈâ¿âËÖãj åÈâ¿áÂ 
Unto you be your religion and unto me my religion.” 
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Tafsír 
 
The offer by the disbelievers of Makka was a clever one to try to win 
over the Prophet (S) and to wreck his mission. The reply given to them 
in this Súrah was firm and without compromise.  
 
Imam Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) was once asked why the same phrase was 
repeated twice, as the repetition seemed to spoil the eloquence of the 
Súrah. He replied that the repetition in the Súrah was in response to the 
repetition in the proposal of the Quraish. They had asked for the Prophet 
(S) to worship their gods for one year after which they would worship 
Whom he worshipped the next year and alternate thereafter. 
 
The Súrah declares at the end that there can never be a compromise 
between right and wrong and also there is no compulsion (force) to 
become a Muslim. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al Káfirún 
 
1. The Prophet (S) has said that one who recites this Súrah will be 
regarded as though he has read one quarter of the Holy Qur'án, and the 
most wicked of Shai>áns will be kept away from him. He will be cleared 
from shirk and will be exempted from having to go through the horrors of 
the Day of Terror (Resurrection Day).  
2. Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) ha said that whoever recites this Súrah and 
the  Súrah of Ikhlá# in one of his obligatory prayers will be forgiven, and 
so will his parents. 
 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
Islamic Laws, Ayatulláh `Alí as-Sístáni, Rules 997 - 1000. 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 3 

Science in the Holy Qur’án - Milk 
 
In the Holy Qur’án, when Alláh recounts His blessings to man, he 
mentions the cow: 
 

æTáoåRã¯áÂ ãÅCá¯åÊáÛB Øã¶ åÈâ¿áÂ áäÉãHáÑ 
Verily in cattle there is a lesson for you. 

ãÌå×áQ ÌãÆ ãÐãÊÒâ§âQ Øã¶ CáäÇãäÆ Èâ¿×ã»åtâäÊ 
We give you to drink of what is inside their bodies, coming from between 

ý66þ áÌ×ãQãnCáäxÃãÂ Cæ³ãMEás Cæ|ãÂCág CæËáRáäÂ èÅájáÑ èZåoá 
the intestines and the blood, a milk pure and pleasant for those who 

drink it. (an-Na<l, 16:66) 
 
The food that is eaten by the cow is digested in its intestines. From here 
the blood carries the nourishment to the rest of the body, including the 
mammary glands where the milk is produced. 
 
Modern science tells us that the processes responsible for the 
production of milk begin when the contents of the intestine are brought 
together with the blood. And indeed, this is how the Holy Qur’án has 
explained it too. 

Science in the Holy Qur’án - Fruits 
 
We know that fruit is the end-product of the reproduction process of 
superior plants. The complex process starts at the flower, where the 
pollen carried by insects and birds causes fertilisation. Then the plant 
bears fruit, which in turn gives out seeds and the process begins all over 
again. All fruit, whether produced by cross or self-pollination requires the 
presence of male and female organs. The Holy Qur’án refers to this pair 
in several verses. One of them is: 
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æTákãÆCáÎ á¡ånáåÛB ÓáoáWáÑ 
You see the ground lifeless. 

åYáQánáÑ åVáäqáXåÎB ACáÇåÂB CáÏå×áÃá® CáËåÂáqÊáF BálãIá¶ 
When We send down water thereon, it stirs and grows 

ý5þ èa×ãÏáQ è^åÑáp ãäÄâ¾ ÌãÆ åYáXáRÊáFáÑ 
 

and puts forth every magnificent pair (of plants) (al-
\aj, 22:5) 

 
Alláh has used this analogy to counter the arguments of the people who 
used to ask the Holy Prophet (S) how they would ever come back to life 
once they were dead. In several places in the Holy Qur’án, the 
reappearance of plant life in the spring is used as an example to explain 
the resurrection of humanity on the Day of Judgement. 
 
The end of the reproductive process comes once the outer casing of the 
seed or fruit-stone is opened, allowing the fresh shoots to emerge and 
grow into a new plant. The Holy Qur’án refers to this process of 
germination: 
 

ÓáÒáäËÂBáÑ ãäSádåÂB â¼ãÂCá¶ áÐäÃÂB áäÉãH 
Verily, Alláh splits the grain and the fruit-stone. (al-An`ám, 6:96) 

 
Here again, Alláh mentions only in passing facts about His creation that 
science did not discover until centuries later! 
 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Bible, Qur’an and Science, M Bucaille, Pages 169, 175-176  
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 4 
 
Du`á from the Holy Qur’án 
 
Introduction 
Du`á means a prayer to Alláh. It is different from @alát, because in Du`á, 
you can say the prayer in any language, at any time and in any manner 
you like. Imám `Alí (A) has said: “Put your faith in Alláh. Seek His 
protection. Ask from Him alone. To give as well as to withhold lies in His 
power. Ask for as much of His favours as you can. Alláh owns the 
treasures of the heavens and the earth.” 
Sometimes your Du`á is not immediately answered. Do not be 
disappointed, but continue to pray. Be patient and believe sincerely in 
His help. Perhaps what you have asked for will prove harmful to you and 
not getting that request may be a blessing in disguise. 
The importance of Du`á is seen in @alát, where there is a special 
opportunity to do Du`á. This is in Qunút. In this lesson, we will learn the 
meanings of some Du`á that are found in the Holy Qur'án. 
 
Du`á 1 

CáÊåGá§ågáF åÑáF CáË×ãtáäÊ ÉãH CáÊåmãgBáKâW áÙ CáËáäQán 
O our Lord! Do not hold us responsible if we forget or make a mistake. 

Bæoå{ãH CáËå×áÃá® åÄãÇådáW áÙáÑ CáËáäQán 

O our Lord! Do not lay on us a burden 

CáËãÃåRáº ÌãÆ áÌÖãmáäÂB ÔáÃá® âÐáXåÃáÇác CáÇá¾ 
such as You laid on those before us. 

ãÐãQ CáËáÂ áUáºCá¦ áÙ CáÆ CáËåÃãäÇádâW áÙáÑ CáËáäQán  
O Our Lord! And do not impose upon us that which we do not have the 

strength (to bear)! 

CáËåÇácånBáÑ CáËáÂ åoã·å²BáÑ CáäËá® â å̧®BáÑ 

Pardon us, and forgive us, and have mercy on us. 

ý286þ áÌÖãoã¶Cá¿åÂB ãÅåÒá»åÂB ÔáÃá® CáÊåoâ|ÊCá¶ CáÊáÙåÒáÆ áYÊáF 
You are our master, so help us against the unbelieving people. 

(al-Baqaráh, 2:286) 
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This is an excellent Du`á to recite in Qunút and at all times. In this Du`á, 
we admit that we are easily tempted to commit sins, but we ask Him to 
be lenient with us. We also ask Alláh not to put us in a situation where 
we might commit a sin. We admit how weak we are and ask Him not to 
burden us with responsibilities we cannot bear. We ask Alláh to pardon 
us and forgive our past misdeeds and give us a second chance to be 
better Muslims. Finally we ask Him for His help in facing the trials and 
temptations put in front of us by non-Muslims. 
 
Du`á 2 

ãÉCáÇÖãåßCãQ CáÊÒâ»áRás áÌÖãmáäÂB CáËãÊBáÒågããßáÑ CáËáÂ åoã·å²B CáËáäQán 
O our Lord! Forgive us and our brothers who have become Muslims 

before us, 

BÒâËáÆD áÌÖãmáäÃãäÂ æäÚã² CáËãQÒâÃâº Øã¶ åÄá¯å á̀W áÙáÑ 
and do not put a grudge in our hearts against those who believe. 

ý10þ çÈ×ãcáän çµÑâJán áÀáäÊãH CáËáäQán  
O our Lord, verily You are Kind and Merciful. (al-\ashr, 59:10) 

 
In the early days of Islám, some people who had fought against the 
Muslims later became Muslims themselves. Some of them still retained 
their old enmity and grudges. In this Du`á we are taught not to harbour 
grudges and ill-will towards our fellow Muslims. We must always think 
kindly of any Muslim, and remember them in our Du`ás. 
 
References 
 
Qunoot, Peermohamed Ebrahim Trust 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 5 
 
Makki and Madani  Súrahs - Details, the Differences in Style and 
Content. 
 
Súrahs and Áyahs are called Makki or Madani according to whether they 
were revealed in Makka or Madina. All the Súrahs and Áyahs revealed 
before the Hijrat are called Makki and the ones revealed after are called 
Madani. Some Makki Súrahs have a few Madani Áyahs and vice versa. 
 
The following 20 Súrahs are accepted as Madani:  
Súrah numbers: 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 24, 32, 47, 48, 49, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63, 65, 
66, 76 and 110. 
 
There is uncertainty about the following 21 Súrahs, whether they were 
revealed at Makka or Madina: 
Súrah numbers: 10, 13, 22, 25, 36, 57, 61, 64, 83, 89, 90, 92, 97, 98, 99, 
100, 102, 107, 112, 113 and 114. 
The other 73 Súrahs are Makki. 
 
There are several differences between the Makki and Madani Súrahs. 
 
1. The Makki Súrahs mostly describe the matters of Usúl ad-Dín and 

other basics of the faith. They refute the beliefs of the idolaters. They 
give evidence of the  oneness of Alláh, His attributes and talk about 
the day of Judgement. The verses discuss the building of good 
Akhláq, turning over a new leaf and so on. 

 
2. The Madani Súrahs mostly deal with the Furú’ ad-Dín and the rules of    

Shari`ah. These include orders regarding @alát, @awm, Zakát, 
Khums, Jihád, \aj, family affairs, social conduct and so on. 

 
3. All the Áyahs where Sajdah is Wájib or Musta<ab were revealed at 

Makka - thus emphasising the worship of Alláh. 
 
4. The Makki Súrahs and Áyahs are usually quite short, while Madani 

Súrahs and Áyahs are usually long. For example, the whole of the 
28th Sipara (mostly Madani Súrahs) contains only 137 Áyahs, while 
the 29th and 30th Sipara (mostly Makki Súrahs) have 431 and 570 
Áyahs respectively. 
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5. In Makki Áyahs, the audience has been addressed as “O People” or 
“O Children of Ádam”, while in the Madani Áyahs the words “O you 
who believe” have been used. 

 
The Names of Súrahs. 
 
The Súrahs of the Holy Qur’án were named in various ways. 
 
1. Using letters at the beginning of the Súrah. Examples are Súrah ^á 

Há, Yá Sín, @ád and Há Mím. 
 

2. Using words from the first verse of the Súrah. Examples are Súrah ar-
Ra<mán, al-\ijr, ar-Rúm and al-Fat<. 

 
3. Named by content or a topic discussed in the Súrah. Examples are 

Súrah an-Nisa, Áli Imrán, Ibráhim and Yúsuf. 
 

4. Named from something that has been briefly mentioned somewhere 
in the Súrah. Examples are Súrah al-Má`idah, an-Na<l, al-`Ankabút 
and al-\adíd. 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 6 
 
Conversations from the Holy Qur’án 
 
We have been encouraged to memorise as much of the Holy Qur’án as 
possible. This allows us to remember the commands of Alláh about 
specific situations and act accordingly. 
 
History is full of examples where people not only modelled their lives on 
the Holy Qur’án, but even used its verses in their daily conversation. 
Two anecdotes are related below. 
 
1. Imám \asan (A) and his slave 
 
Imám \asan (A) was once sitting for dinner when his slave slipped and 
dropped some hot soup on the Imám (A), scalding him. The fearful slave 
immediately recited the verse 3:134. 

á¬å×á³åÂB áÌ×ãÇãªCá¿åÂBáÑ 
(The pious people) control their anger 

 
The Imám (A) smiled and said, “I am not angry”. The slave then 
continued to recite the same áyat: 

ãrCáäËÂB ãÌá® áÌ×ã¶Cá¯åÂBáÑ 
And pardon men 

 
The Imám (A) said, “I have forgiven you”. The slave then recited the last 
part of the áyat: 

ý134þ áÌ×ãËãtådâÇåÂB âäSãdâÖ âÐäÃÂBáÑ 
And Alláh loves those who do god (to others). (Áli Imrán, 3:134) 

 
The Imám (A) then set the slave free and also gave him 1000 Dinárs. 
 
This incident shows how an ordinary person with the help of the Holy 
Qur’án, obtained his freedom. It is also important to note how 
knowledgeable the slave had become, staying in the company of the 
Imám (A). 
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2. The incident of Lady Fizza 
 
Lady Fizza had come from Abyssinia to `Arabia as a slave. She was freed 
by the Prophet (S) and afterwards served Lady Fá>imah (A) as her maid-
servant. Lady Fá>imah (A) divided her house work equally between herself 
and Lady Fizza and they would take turns to do the chores. She remained 
faithful to the household of Ahlul Bayt (A) and even accompanied them to 
Karbala and the prison of Damascus. 
 
`Abdulláh Mubárak has related a very interesting dialogue between himself 
and Lady Fizza. He states, "I saw a woman passing through the desert 
who had fallen behind the caravan and asked her, "Who are you and 
where are you from?" She replied: 

ý89þ áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áÖ áµåÒátá¶ çÅáÚás åÄâºáÑ 
And say, "Salaam" for they shall soon know! (az-Zukhruf, 43:89) 

 
I learned that she expected me to greet her and say "Assalámu `Alaykum" 
first, before any question. I did as she reminded, and then enquired why 
she was in the desert. She answered: 

èäÄã£âäÆ ÌãÆ âÐáÂ CáÇá¶ âÐáäÃÂB ãkåÏáÖ ÌáÆáÑ  
And whomsoever Alláh guides, there is none to lead him astray!  (az-Zumar, 39:37) 

 
On hearing her reply, I asked her, Are you from mankind or from the jinn?" 
She replied:  

èkã å̀táÆ ãäÄâ¾ ákËã® åÈâ¿áXáËÖãp åBÑâmâg áÅájD ØãËáQ CáÖ 
O Children of Adam! be adorned at every time of prostration. (al-A`ráf, 7: 31) 

 
I asked her, "Where are you coming from?" She replied:  

ý44þ èk×ã¯áQ èÉCá¿áäÆ ÌãÆ áÉåÑájCáËâÖ áÀãNáÂåÑâF 
They are (like those) who are called to from a place far off. (Há Mím 41:44) 

 
I asked her, "Where are you intending to go?" She said: 

ãYå×áRåÂB âäaãc ãrCáäËÂB ÔáÃá® ãÐäÃãÂáÑ 
And (purely) for Alláh is incumbent upon mankind, the Pilgrimage of the House. 

(Áli Imrán, 3:97) 
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I asked her how many days she had been travelling. She told me: 

èÅCáäÖáF ãUáäXãs Øã¶ CáÇâÏáËå×áQ CáÆáÑ á¡ånáåÛBáÑ ãVBáÑCáÇáätÂB CáËå»áÃág åká»áÂáÑ 
And indeed We (Alláh) created the heavens and the earth and what is between them 

two, in six days. (Qáf, 50:38) 
 
I asked her, "Do you feel hungry?" She replied: 

áÅCá¯áä§ÂB áÉÒâÃâ¾åGáÖ áäÙ Bækátá_ åÈâÎCáËåÃá¯á_ CáÆáÑ 
We (Alláh) did not make them such bodies that ate no food. (Al-Anbiya, 21:8) 

 
I gave her food and asked her to hurry up to catch the caravan but she 
replied: 

CáÏá¯åsâÑ áäÙãH Cætå·áÊ âÐäÃÂB â ã̧äÃá¿âÖ áÙ 
Alláh does not task any soul beyond its ability. (al-Baqaráh, 2:286) 

 
I suggested that she sit on the camel behind me, but she said: 

CáWákátá·áÂ âÐáäÃÂB áäÙãH çUáÏãÂD CáÇãÏ×ã¶ áÉCá¾ åÒáÂ 
Had there been gods therein besides Alláh, there would have been disorder in both (the 

heavens and the earth). (al-Anbiya, 21:22) 
 
On hearing this I realised that, because we were not husband and wife, it 
was unlawful for both of us to ride the camel. So I got off and mounted her 
on it. When she sat on the camel, she said: 

BámáÎ CáËáÂ áoáähás ÕãmáäÂB áÉCdåRâs 
Glory to Him Who subjected this to us. (az-Zukhruf 43:13) 

 
When we reached the caravan, I asked her, "Do you know anyone among 
them?" She called out in reply:  

ã¡ånáåÛB Øã¶ æUá·×ãÃág á½CáËåÃá¯á_ CáäÊãH âjÑâÑBáj CáÖ 
O Dáwúd, Verily, We have appointed you a Khalifa in the earth. (@ád, 38:26) 

çÁÒâsán áäÙãH çkáäÇádâÆ CáÆáÑ 
And Mu<ammad is not but a Messenger. (Áli Imrán, 3:144) 

èTáäÒâ»ãQ áPCáXã¿åÂB ãmâg Ôá×ådáÖ CáÖ 
O Ya<yá! Hold the book with firmness! (Maryam, 19:12) 

ý9þ âÈ×ã¿ádåÂB âqÖãqá¯åÂB âÐáäÃÂB CáÊáF âÐáäÊãH ÔásÒâÆ CáÖ 
O Músá! Verily I am Alláh, the All-Mighty. (an-Naml, 27:9) 
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I began to call out these four names at which four youths came out of the 
caravan and ran towards Lady Fizza. I asked her who they were and she 
replied: 

Cá×åÊâäkÂB ãTCá×ádåÂB âUáËÖãp áÉÒâËáRåÂBáÑ âÁCáÇåÂB 
Wealth and children are the adornment of the world. (al-Kahf, 18:46) 

 
I realised that they were her sons. The woman turned to the youth and 
said: 

ý26þ âÌ×ãÆáåÛB âäÕãÒá»åÂB áVåoá_åGáXåsB ãÌáÆ áoå×ág áäÉãH âÍåoã_åGáXåsB ãYáQáF CáÖ 
O my Father, employ him, verily the best of those who you can employ is the strong 

man and the trusted one. (al-Qa#a#, 28:26) 
 
She thus made them understand that I had helped her. Then she told 
them:  

ACáxáÖ ÌáÇãÂ â ã̧®Cá£âÖ âÐäÃÂBáÑ 
And verily Alláh increases manifold to whosoever He wills. (al-Baqaráh, 2: 261) 

 
The sons understood their mother's hint and paid me well. 
 
I enquired from the them as to who this noble lady was, and they replied, 
“She is our mother, Fizza, the maid-servant of Lady Fátimah (A), daughter 
of the Prophet (S). She has conversed in nothing but the Holy Qur'án for 
the last 20 years.” 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 7 
 
Súrah al Humazah 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has nine verses. It is Súrah 
number 104 in the Holy Qur'án. “Humazah” means “Slanderer”. This is a 
person who speaks evil of others, is a back-biter and loves to spread 
scandal. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ èTáqáÇâäÂ èTáqáÇâÎ ãäÄâ¿ãäÂ çÄåÖáÑ 
1. Woe to every slanderer, defamer (one who backbites), 

ý2þ âÍájáäká®áÑ æÙCáÆ á°áÇá_ ÕãmáäÂB 
2. Who amasses wealth and hoards it, 

ý3þ âÍákáÃågáF âÐáÂCáÆ áäÉáF âSátådáÖ 
3. Does he think his wealth will make him live for ever? 

ý4þ ãUáÇá§âdåÂB Øã¶ áäÉámáRËâ×áÂ áäÚá¾ 
4. No! Verily, he shall be thrown into \u>amah. 

ý5þ âUáÇá§âdåÂB CáÆ á½BánåjáF CáÆáÑ 
5. What shall make you know what \u>amah is? 

ý6þ âTákáºÒâÇåÂB ãÐáäÃÂB ânCáÊ 
6. It is the fire kindled by Alláh, 

ý7þ ãTákãNå¶áåÛB ÔáÃá® â°ãÃáä§áW ØãXáäÂB 
7. Which leaps over the hearts
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ý8þ çTáká{åKâäÆ ÈãÏå×áÃá® CáÏáäÊãH 
8. It shall close upon them, 

ý9þ èTájáäkáÇâäÆ èkáÇá® Øã¶ 
9. In outstretched columns. 

Tafsír 
 
Áyát 1-9: The Súrah talks about the punishment for the one who 
slanders, the one who backbites, and the miser who hoards.  
The one who slanders and attacks the honour and character of others is 
of no use to society and his doom is in \u>amah. This is a fire that 
destroys utterly everything cast into it, body as well as soul.  
 
The same punishment is for the miser, whose hoarded wealth is of no 
use to anyone, even himself. Imám `Alí (A) has said that he wonders at 
the miser - in this world he lives as the poor man, but in the next world 
he will be judged along with the wealthy. 
 
While this Súrah is a warning for all believers, it was revealed with 
regard to the activities of Akhnas bin Saqfi. This man was rich, loved to 
hoard wealth and his favourite activity was to spread false rumours and 
scandal about the Prophet (S).  
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al-Humazah 
 

1. The Prophet (S) has said that one who recites this Súrah will be granted 
ten good deeds for each and everyone who ridiculed the Holy Prophet 
(S) and his companions.  

2. Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has said about this Súrah, "Whoever reads it 
in his optional prayers, it will ward off poverty from him, bringing him 
sustenance and protecting him against a tragic death." 
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 8 
 
The Story of Prophet Yúnus (A) 
 
Prophet Yúnus (A) was sent by Alláh to the people of Naynivah in Babylon 
to guide them on the right path. The people there were used to their 
wicked ways and did not listen to the teachings of Prophet Yúnus (A). 
Finally, he departed from them in anger, but without the order and 
permission of Alláh. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ãÐå×áÃá® ánãkå»áäÊ ÌáäÂ ÉáF áäÌá«á¶ CæRã¢Cá³âÆ áSáÎáäl lãH ãÉÒâäËÂB BáláÑ 
 (Remember) Yúnus (Dhan Nún), when he went away in anger and 

imagined that We would never straiten him; 

ÉáF ãVCáÇâÃâä«ÂB Øã¶ ÓájCáËá¶ 
then he cried out from the darkness, 

ý87þ áÌ×ãÇãÂCáä«ÂB áÌãÆ âYËâ¾ ØãäÊãH áÀáÊCádåRâs áYÊáF áäÙãH áÐáÂãH áäÙ 
“There is no God but You. Verily I was of the unjust.” 

(al Anbiyá, 21:87) 
 
Dhan Nún means “the man of the fish” and is the title of Prophet Yúnus 
(A). When he left the town, the signs of Alláh's punishment appeared over 
the people of Naynivah. A huge cloud came over the whole area and the 
land was plunged into darkness. 
 
The people at once realised that they were about to be punished for their 
sins, and asked for Alláh's forgiveness. Alláh accepted their prayers and 
took away His punishment. The Holy Qur'án says: 

áuâÊÒâÖ áÅåÒáº áäÙãH CáÏâÊCáÇÖãH CáÏá¯á·áËá¶ åYáËáÆD çUáÖåoáº åYáÊCá¾ áÙåÒáÃá¶ 
Why then was there not a town which believed, so that its faith should 

have profited it, except the people of Yúnus? 

Cá×åÊâäkÂB áTCá×ádåÂB Øã¶ ãÕåqãhÂB áPBámá® åÈâÏåËá® CáËå·áxá¾ åBÒâËáÆD CáäÇáÂ  
When they believed, We removed from them the torment of disgrace in the 

life of the world, 

ý98þ èÌ×ãc ÔáÂãH åÈâÎCáËå¯áäXáÆáÑ  
and gave them comfort (to enjoy it) for a (fixed) time. (Yúnus, 10:98) 
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Meanwhile, Prophet Yúnus (A) had sailed into the sea on a boat. The boat 
was suddenly caught up in a heavy storm, and was going to sink unless 
they reduced the weight load.  
 
It was agreed that one person would have to be thrown overboard. To 
decide who that person would be, the passengers cast lots. Both times the 
lot fell to Prophet Yúnus (A), so they threw him overboard.  
 
At that moment, Prophet Yúnus (A) realised his mistake in walking out on 
his people without waiting for the command of Alláh. He knew that his 
present problems were due to that mistake.  
 
Alláh commanded a large fish to swallow Prophet Yúnus (A) into its belly. 
Prophet Yúnus (A) spent three days and nights inside the stomach of the 
fish while it swam across the sea. He prayed to Alláh to forgive him for his 
mistake and his prayers were accepted.  
 
The fish went to the seashore and vomited out Prophet Yúnus (A) safely 
onto the ground. Prophet Yúnus's (A) body was badly burnt by the acids 
inside the fish and Alláh caused a plant to grow whose leaves healed 
Prophet Yúnus (A) and whose fruits fed him.   
 
Soon Prophet Yúnus (A) was well and he was commanded to return to 
Naynivah. When he went back he was amazed to see that the people had 
given up their idol worshipping and were worshipping Alláh. His 
experiences are described in the Holy Qur'án as below: 

ý139þ áÌ×ãÃásåoâÇåÂB áÌãÇáÂ áuâÊÒâÖ áäÉãHáÑ 
Verily Yúnus was (one) of the messengers. 

ý140þ ãÉÒâdåxáÇåÂB ãÀåÃâ·åÂB ÔáÂãH á¼áQáF ålãH 
When he fled unto a laden ship. 

ý141þ áÌ×ã£ácåkâÇåÂB åÌãÆ áÉCá¿á¶ áÈáÎCátá¶ 
And they drew lots, and he was of those thrown (into the water), 

ý142þ çÈ×ãÃâÆ áÒâÎáÑ âVÒâdåÂB âÐáÇá»áXåÂCá¶ 
And the fish swallowed him while he was blaming (himself). 
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ý143þ áÌ×ãdãäRátâÇåÂB åÌãÆ áÉCá¾ âÐáäÊáF áÙåÒáÃá¶ 
Had he not been one of those who glorify Him 

ý144þ áÉÒâ\á¯åRâÖ ãÅåÒáÖ ÔáÂãH ãÐãËå§áQ Øã¶ á]ãRáÃáÂ 
He would certainly have been detained in its belly till the day of 

resurrection, 

ý145þ çÈ×ã»ás áÒâÎáÑ ABáoá¯åÂCãQ âÍCáÊåmáRáËá¶ 
Then We cast him on a barren shore, and he was sick, 

ý146þ èÌ×ã§å»áÖ ÌãäÆ æTáoá á̀w ãÐå×áÃá® CáËåXáRÊáFáÑ 
And We caused a tree of gourd to grow over him; 

ý147þ áÉÑâkÖãqáÖ åÑáF è å̧ÂáF ãUáNãÆ ÔáÂãH âÍCáËåÃásånáFáÑ 
And We sent to a hundred thousand (people), or more, 

ý148þ èÌ×ãc ÔáÂãH åÈâÎCáËå¯áäXáÇá¶ BÒâËáÆEá¶ 
And they believed, so We let them enjoy (life) for an appointed time. 

(a# @affát, 37: 139 - 148) 
 
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 9 
 
Angels as Described in the Holy Qur'án  
 
Angels are creatures made from light. They are not visible to us, unless 
they wish to be. According to Hadith, to become visible to us, they can 
assume any shape at will, except that of Najisul `Ayn creatures like dogs 
and pigs. Although they occasionally come down to our world, they 
belong to the heavenly creation. They do not have the power to disobey 
Alláh, but they do have freedom of will and they can think and question. 
For example, when Alláh created Prophet Ádam (A), the following 
conversation took place: 

æUá·×ãÃág ã¡ånáÛB Øã¶ çÄã®Cá_ ØãäÊãH ãUá¿ãMáÚáÇåÃãÂ áÀâäQán áÁCáº ålãHáÑ 
 (O Mu<ammad) when your Lord said to the angels, “Verily, I am going 

to appoint a Khalifah (vicegerent) on earth,” 

ACáÆãäkÂB âÀã·åtáÖáÑ CáÏ×ã¶ âkãtå·âÖ ÌáÆ CáÏ×ã¶ âÄá¯å á̀WáF åBÒâÂCáº 
they said, “will You (O Lord) place one in it who will make mischief and 

shed blood, 

áÀáÂ ârãäká»âÊáÑ á½ãkåÇádãQ âeãäRátâÊ âÌådáÊáÑ 

while we glorify Your praise and holiness?” 

ý30þ áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áW áÙ CáÆ âÈáÃå®áF ØãäÊãH áÁCáº 
He (Alláh) said, “Verily, I know what you do not know.” 

(al Baqarah  2:30) 
 
The angels work as the messengers of Alláh to His prophets. For 
example, when Prophet Zakariyah (A) prayed to Alláh for a son, the 
good news that his prayers were answered was brought by angels: 

ãPBáoådãÇåÂB Øã¶ ØãäÃá|âÖ çÈãMCáº áÒâÎáÑ âUá¿ãMÞáÇåÂB âÐåWájCáËá¶ 
Then the angels said to him while he stood praying in the sanctuary, 

Ô~á×ådá×ãQ á½âoãäxáRâÖ áÐäÃÂB áäÉáF 
“verily, Alláh gives you the good news of (a son whose name is) 

Ya<yá… (Áli `Imrán, 3:39) 
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Alláh also sends down the angels to help the believers. For example, 
during the battle of Badr, the Muslims were outnumbered by the 
Quraish. The Holy Qur'án says:  

çUáäÂãláF åÈâXÊáFáÑ ènåkáRãQ âÐäÃÂB âÈâ¾áoá|áÊ åká»áÂáÑ 
Indeed Alláh helped you at Badr when you were weak; 

ý123þ áÉÑâoâ¿åxáW åÈâ¿áäÃá¯áÂ áÐäÃÂB åBÒâ»áäWCá¶ 
so be mindful of your duty to Alláh, so that you may be thankful. 

Èâ¿âäQán åÈâ¾áäkãÇâÖ ÉáF åÈâ¿×ã·å¿áÖ ÌáÂáF áÌ×ãËãÆåKâÇåÃãÂ âÁÒâ»áW ålãH 
 (Remember O Mu<ammad) when you said to the believers, “Is it not 

enough for you that your Lord would help you 

ý124þ áÌ×ãÂáqËâÆ ãUá¿ãMÞáÇåÂB áÌãäÆ èµáÙD ãUá[áÚá\ãQ 
with three thousand angels sent down (from heaven)?” 

(Áli `Imrán, 3:123,124) 
Alláh also uses the angels to administer His punishment both in this 
world and the hereafter. A group of angels were sent to punish the 
people of Prophet Lú> (A), who had disobeyed Alláh and committed evil 
acts. The Holy Qur'án says: 

Cæ®ånál åÈãÏãQ á¹Cá¢áÑ åÈãÏãQ áAØãs Cæ¦ÒâÂ CáËâÃâsân åVACá_ ÉáF CáäÇáÂáÑ 
When our messengers came to Lú>, he was grieved and worried on their 

account because he was unable to protect them. 

åÉáqådáW áÙáÑ å á̧háW áÙ BÒâÂCáºáÑ 
They said, “Do not fear, nor grieve; 

ý33þ áÌÖãoãQCá³åÂB áÌãÆ åYáÊCá¾ áÀáWáFáoåÆB áäÙãH áÀáÃåÎáFáÑ á½Òâä á̀ËâÆ CáäÊãH 
verily, we will deliver you and your people, except your wife, who is of 

those who will stay behind. 

Bæqå_ãn ãUáÖåoá»åÂB ãÍãmáÎ ãÄåÎáF ÔáÃá® áÉÒâÂãqËâÆ CáäÊãH 
Verily, we are going to bring down upon the people of this town a 

punishment 

ý34þ áÉÒâ»âtå·áÖ BÒâÊCá¾ CáÇãQ ACáÇáätÂB áÌãäÆ 
from the skies, because they have been doing evil. 

(al `Ankabút, 29:33,34) 
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The people of Lú> were not sorry for their actions and the punishment of 
Alláh was brought upon them. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ý73þ áÌ×ãºãoåxâÆ âUádå×áä|ÂB âÈâÏåWámágáGá¶ 
So the (violent) Blast seized them at daybreak. 

ý74þ èÄ×ãä ã̀s ÌãäÆ æTánCá ã̀c åÈãÏå×áÃá® CáÊåoá§åÆáFáÑ CáÏáÃã¶Cás CáÏá×ãÂCá® CáËåÃá¯á á̀¶ 
We turned the city upside down, and rained on them stones of baked 

clay. (al \ijr, 15:73,74) 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 10 
 
The Jinn as Described in the Holy Qur'án  
 
Besides humans and angels, Alláh created a third kind of thinking, 
intelligent being - the Jinn (pl Jinnát). Humans were made from a special 
kind of clay, angels from a special kind of light and jinn from a special 
kind of fire. The jinn existed before man: 

ý27þ ãÅÒâÇáätÂB ãnCáäÊ ÌãÆ âÄåRáº ÌãÆ âÍCáËå»áÃág áäÉEá å̀ÂBáÑ 
And the jinn, We created before(mankind), from a hot fire. 

(al \ijr, 15:27) 
While the angels were created to live in the heavens, man and jinn were 
to live on earth. They were created only to worship Alláh: 

ý56þ ãÉÑâkâRå¯á×ãÂ áäÙãH áuÊãåßBáÑ áäÌã å̀ÂB âYå»áÃág CáÆáÑ 
I did not create the jinn and the humans except to worship Me 

(adh Dháriyát, 51:56) 
 
In the beginning, the jinn were allowed to go to the heavens. The most 
famous of them was Iblís, who was even allowed to worship  Alláh in the 
company of the angels. However, after the creation of Prophet Ádam 
(A), Iblís rebelled: 

áu×ãÃåQãH áäÙãH BÑâká á̀tá¶ áÅájãÝ BÑâkâ å̀sB ãUá¿ãMáÚáÇåÃãÂ CáËåÃâº ålãHáÑ 
When We said to the angels, “Fall prostrate before Ádam”, then the fell 

prostrate, all save Iblís. 

ãÐãäQán ãoåÆáF åÌá® á¼átá·á¶ ãäÌã`åÂB áÌãÆ áÉCá¾ 
He was of the jinn, and he disobeyed the command of his Lord. 

çäÑâká® åÈâ¿áÂ åÈâÎáÑ ØãÊÑâj ÌãÆ ACá×ãÂåÑáF âÐáXáäÖãänâláÑ âÐáÊÑâmãháäXáXá¶áF 
What! Will you then take him and his progeny as friends instead of Me? 

They are your enemies. 

ý50þ æÙákáQ áÌ×ãÇãÂCáä«ÃãÂ áuåNãQ 
Evil would be the exchange for the unjust. (al Kahf, 18:50) 
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The jinn are capable of changing their form into any animal, including 
that of pigs and dogs. They possess certain other powers that men do 
not generally have; e.g. when Prophet Sulaymán (A) ordered the Queen 
of Sheba (Bilqís) to come to his kingdom in surrender, he asked his 
courtiers who could bring him her throne before she arrived. A jinn 
offered his services. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ý38þ áÌ×ãÇãÃåtâÆ ØãÊÒâWåGáÖ ÉáF áÄåRáº CáÏãwåoá¯ãQ ØãË×ãWåGáÖ åÈâ¿âäÖáF âáÜáÇÂB CáÏâäÖáF CáÖ áÁCáº 
 (Sulaymán) said (to his courtiers), “O you chiefs, which of you can bring 

me her throne before they come to me in submission?” 

áÀãÆCá»áäÆ ÌãÆ áÅÒâ»áW ÉáF áÄåRáº ãÐãQ áÀ×ãWD CáÊáF ãäÌã å̀ÂB áÌãäÆ çYÖoå·ã® áÁCáº 
A crafty one of the jinn said, “I will bring it to you before you rise from 

your place, 

ý39þ çÌ×ãÆáF çäÕãÒá»áÂ ãÐå×áÃá® ØãäÊãHáÑ  
for verily I am strong and I may be trusted.” (an Naml, 27:38,39) 

 
Just like humans, there are good and evil individuals among the jinn. 
Some humans were scared of the mysterious powers of the jinn and 
began to ask them for protection and safety. This made some jinn proud. 
However, the Holy Qur'án speaks of the jinn who accepted Islám after 
hearing the Holy Prophet (S) recite some verses: 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh the Beneficent, the Merciful. 

ãäÌã å̀ÂB áÌãäÆ çoá·áÊ á°áÇáXåsB âÐáäÊáF áäØáÂãH áØãcÑâF åÄâº 
Say (O Mu<ammad), “It has been revealed to me that a party of jinn o 

ý1þ CæRá á̀® CæÊDåoâº CáËå¯ãÇás CáäÊãH BÒâÂCá»á¶  
has listened (to the Qur’án) and said, “Verily, we have heard a wonderful 

recitation, 

ý2þ BækácáF CáËãäQáoãQ á½ãoåxâäÊ ÌáÂáÑ ãÐãQ CáäËáÆEá¶ ãkåwâäoÂB ÔáÂãH ÕãkåÏáÖ 
which guides t he right path; so we believe in it, and we will not 

associate anyone with our Lord. 
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ý3þ BækáÂáÑ áÙáÑ æUáRãcCá{ ámáháäWB CáÆ CáËãäQán âäká_ ÔáÂCá¯áW âÐáäÊáFáÑ 
High is the majesty of our Lord; He has taken neither a wife or son. 

ý4þ Cæ§á§áw ãÐáäÃÂB ÔáÃá® CáËâÏ×ã·ás âÁÒâ»áÖ áÉCá¾ âÐáäÊáFáÑ 
The foolish amongst us used to say wrong things about Alláh. 

ý5þ CæQãmá¾ ãÐáäÃÂB ÔáÃá® âäÌã å̀ÂBáÑ âuÊãåßB áÁÒâ»áW ÌáäÂ ÉáF CáäËáËáª CáäÊáFáÑ 
We thought that neither man nor jinn would ever speak a lie about Alláh, 

èÁCá_ãoãQ áÉÑâlÒâ¯áÖ ãuÊãåßB áÌãäÆ çÁCá_ãn áÉCá¾ âÐáäÊáFáÑ 
But (some) individuals from human-kind used to seek protection with 

(some)individuals 

ý6þ Cæ»áÎán åÈâÎÑâjBáqá¶ ãäÌã å̀ÂB áÌãäÆ 
amongst the jinn, so they increased them in rebellion (arrogance). 

(al Jinn, 72:1-6) 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 11 
 
Súrah al Qári`ah 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has eleven verses. It is Súrah 
number 101 in the Holy Qur'án. “Qári`ah” means “Calamity” and refers to 
the terror of the Day of Judgement. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ âUá®ãnCá»åÂB 
1. The Striking Calamity! 

ý2þ âUá®ãnCá»åÂB CáÆ 
2. What is the Striking Calamity? 

ý3þ âUá®ãnCá»åÂB CáÆ á½BánåjáF CáÆáÑ 
3. What makes you know what the Striking Calamity is? 

ý4þ ãZÒâ\åRáÇåÂB ãvBáoá·åÂCá¾ ârCáäËÂB âÉÒâ¿áÖ áÅåÒáÖ 
4. The day when people shall be like scattered moths, 

ý5þ ãvÒâ·ËáÇåÂB ãÌåÏã¯åÂCá¾ âÁCáRã å̀ÂB âÉÒâ¿áWáÑ 
5. And the mountains shall become like loosened wool. 

ý6þ âÐâËÖãpBáÒáÆ åYáÃâ»á[ ÌáÆ CáäÆáGá¶ 
6. Then, as for him whose scales are heavy (with good deeds); 

ý7þ èUá×ã¢Báän èUáx×ã® Øã¶ áÒâÏá¶ 
7. He shall have live in happiness.
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ý8þ âÐâËÖãpBáÒáÆ åYáä·ág åÌáÆ CáäÆáFáÑ 
8. And as for him whose scales are light, 

ý9þ çUáÖãÑCáÎ âÐâäÆâGá¶ 
9. His home shall be “Háwiyah” (a burning abyss). 

ý10þ åÐá×ãÎ CáÆ á½BánåjáF CáÆáÑ 
10. What makes you what it (Háwiyah) is? 

ý11þ çUá×ãÆCác çnCáÊ 
11. It is a raging Fire. (al-Qári`ah, 101:1-11) 

 
Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1: The calamity refers to the great upheaval that will precede the 
Day of Judgement. There will be a great striking noise and the  whole 
face of the world will change - all the false appearances and false values 
will disappear, to be replaced with the frightening reality of the end of the 
world. 
Áyát 2,3: Since nothing like this scene or noise has ever happened, it is 
impossible to even correctly imagine what it would be like. 
Áyah 4: The terror caused by these scenes in the minds of the people 
will cause them to flee in all directions, looking for shelter. To give us an 
idea of what it will be like, the verse mentions the scattering of moths. 
Áyah 5: Even the solid mountains, that look immovable, will be broken 
like loose wool. 
Áyát  6,7: On that day everything will cease to have value except one’s 
deeds. All forms of wealth will have no meaning. The people who have 
more good deeds than evil ones, will be happy. They will be given the 
good news of heaven. 
Áyát 8,9: As for the disobedient ones, their evil deeds will outweigh their 
good deeds. There will be no more time to repent and they will be 
thrown into hell. “Háwiyah” is a bottomless pit of hell. 
Áyát 9,10: The nature and torment of “Háwiyah” can not be understood 
by man. The only clue we have is that it will be a pit containing blazing 
fire. May Alláh protect us from this punishment. 
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Merits of Reciting Súrah al Qári`ah 
 

1. The Prophet (S) ha said that whoever recites this Súrah, Alláh will let his 
scale of good deeds weigh heavily.  

2. Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has said that one who recites this Súrah will 
receive security from Alláh against the dissension of the Dajjál, against 
believing in him, and against hell fire. 
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 12 
 
Mi`ráj as described in the Holy Qur'án  
 
On 27th of Rajab in the year before \ijrat to Madina, the Prophet (S) was 
physically taken to the heavens by Jibrá`íl, on the command of Allah. 
This event is called Mi`ráj. The Holy Qur'án describes the event as 
below: 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

æÚå×áÂ ãÍãkåRá¯ãQ ÓáoåsáF ÕãmáäÂB áÉCádåRâs 
Glory be to Him who carried his servant (Mu<ammad) by night 

Ôá|åºáÛB ãkã å̀táÇåÂB ÔáÂãH ãÅBáoádåÂB ãkã å̀táÇåÂB áÌãäÆ  
from the holy Masjid (at Makka) to the furthest Masjid, 

CáËãWCáÖD åÌãÆ âÐáÖãoâËãÂ âÐáÂåÒác CáËå¾ánCáQ ÕãmáäÂB 
whose environment We have blessed, so that We may show him Our 

signs; 

ý1þ âo×ã|áRÂB â°×ãÇáätÂB áÒâÎ âÐáäÊãH 
verily He is all-Hearing, all-Seeing (Baní Isrá’íl, 17:1) 

 
The journey was not a dream but an actual physical experience. 
Masjidul Aq#á refers to a place of worship in the furthest heavens and 
not to the mosque by the same name in Jerusalem.  
 
In the heavens, the Prophet (S) saw the marvels of the creations of 
Alláh. He met the other prophets (A). He also saw the place of reward 
(Paradise) and the place of punishment (hell).  
 
Finally Jibrá`íl took him to a place known as “Sidratil Muntahá”. Here, the 
angel stopped, saying, “No angel or any being can pass further than this 
point. If I move even an inch forward, my wings will be burnt to ashes.” 
From here, the Prophet (S) proceeded alone.
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The Holy Qur'án says: 

ý8þ ÔáäÂákáXá¶ CáÊáj áäÈâ[ 
Then he drew near, and nearer, 

ý9þ ÔáÊåjáF åÑáF ãÌå×ásåÒáº áPCáº áÉCá¿á¶ 
 (Until he) was at a distance of two bows, or nearer still, 

ý10þ ÔácåÑáF CáÆ ãÍãkåRá® ÔáÂãH ÔácåÑáGá¶ 
Then He revealed to his servant what He revealed. 

(an Najm, 53:8-10) 
 
Thus the Prophet (S) was blessed with a unique honour by Alláh, who 
brought him to a place no-one had ever been before. Here the Prophet 
(S) saw the glory of the kingdom of Alláh and became fully aware of the 
wisdom that governed it. 
 
Reference 
The Holy Qurán, S V Mír A<mad `Alí 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 13 
 
Surah al-Zilzál 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Madina. It has eight verses. It is Súrah 
number 99 in the Holy Qur’án.  
 
Al Zilzál means “The Quaking”. This Súrah describes the events leading 
up to the Day of Judgement, the first of which will be a terrible quaking 
that will take place all over the earth. 
 
Text and Translation 
 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent the Merciful 

ý1þ CáÏáÂBáqåÂãp â¡ånáåÛB ãYáÂãqåÂâp BálãH 
1. When the earth shall quake with a terrible quake of her own, 

ý2þ CáÏáÂCá»å[áF â¡ånáåÛB ãYá_áoågáFáÑ 
2. And the earth shall bring forth her burdens, 

ý3þ CáÏáÂ CáÆ âÉCátÊãåßB áÁCáºáÑ 
3. And man shall say: “What is happening to her?” 

ý4þ CáÎánCáRågáF âZãäkádâW èmãNáÆåÒáÖ 
4. On that day she shall relate (all) her news, 

5.  ý5þ CáÏáÂ ÔácåÑáF áÀáäQán áäÉáGãQ 
That your Lord revealed to her. 

ý6þ åÈâÏáÂCáÇå®áF BåÑáoâ×ãäÂ CæWCáXåwáF ârCáäËÂB ânâkå|áÖ èmãNáÆåÒáÖ 
6. On that day people shall come out (of their graves) in (separate) 

groups to see (the result) of their own deeds. 

ý7þ âÍáoáÖ Bæoå×ág èTáänál áÁCá»å\ãÆ åÄáÇå¯áÖ ÌáÇá¶ 
7. Then whoever has done (even) an atom’s weight of good shall see it 
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ý8þ âÍáoáÖ Bæäoáw èTáänál áÁCá»å\ãÆ åÄáÇå¯áÖ ÌáÆáÑ 
8. And whoever has done (even) an atom’s weight of evil shall see it. 

 
Tafsír 
 
Áyát 1,2: The first two verses describe the violent shaking that the earth 
will suffer just before the Day of Judgement. The earth will burst open 
revealing everything in it. 
Áyah 3: Mankind will be stunned at the suddenness with which the 
quake occurs and at the extent of the destruction. 
Áyah 4: The earth will relate the events that occurred on it. The Holy 
Prophet (S) said, “Beware of your deeds on the earth, because it will 
disclose all your actions on the Day of Judgement.” 
Áyah 5: The power of the earth to disclose its secrets will be from Alláh. 
Áyah 6: The dead will rise from their graves. They will be divided into 
groups according to their actions. They will rush to see what is in store 
for them because of their actions. 
Áyát 7,8: Nothing will be ignored in the accounting. Not the slightest evil 
or good action will go unnoticed. No one will be able to transfer the evil 
of  his actions to another. It is the day when everyone will know the 
result of their life on earth. 
 
Merits of reciting Súrah al Zilzál 
 

1.  The Prophet (S) has said, "Whoever recites this Súrah will be granted 
the rewards as though he had recited one quarter of the Qur'an. 
 

2.  Imám a#-@ádiq (A) has said about this Súrah, "Whoever reads it in his 
optional prayers will never be afflicted with an earthquake or lightning or 
any other worldly calamity, and if he dies, his Lord will order to have him 
admitted into Paradise." 
 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír by S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 14 
 
Súrah at Takáthur 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has eight verses. It is Súrah 
number 102 in the Holy Qur'án. “Takáthur” means “Excessiveness” and 
the title of the Súrah refers to the activity of competing for luxuries and 
plentitude. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ âoâ[Cá¿áäXÂB âÈâ¾CáÏåÂáF 
1. Competing for plentitude keeps you occupied. 

ý2þ áoãQCá»áÇåÂB âÈâWånâp ÔáäXác 
2. Until you come to the graves. 

ý3þ áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áW áµåÒás áäÚá¾ 
3. No, soon you will come to know (your error); 

ý4þ áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áW áµåÒás áäÚá¾ áäÈâ[ 
4. No, no, soon you will come to know (your error). 

ý5þ ãÌ×ã»á×åÂB áÈåÃã® áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áW åÒáÂ áäÚá¾ 
5. No, if only you knew it with certain knowledge. 

ý6þ áÈ×ãdá å̀ÂB áäÉâÑáoáXáÂ 
6. You shall certainly see hell fire. 

ý7þ ãÌ×ã»á×åÂB áÌå×á® CáÏáäÊâÑáoáXáÂ áäÈâ[ 
7. You shall certainly see it with sure vision.
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ý8þ ãÈ×ã¯áäËÂB ãÌá® èmãNáÆåÒáÖ áäÌâÂáGåtâXáÂ áäÈâ[ 
Then, on that day, you shall be questioned about the bounties 

(you enjoyed). 
 
Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. Takáthur refers to competition among the people for superiority 
in wealth and property. It makes man so engrossed in the pursuit of 
material things that he becomes heedless about the hereafter. In this 
verse there is a clear warning to devote some time for spiritual 
development also. 
 
Áyát 2-7. When faced with graves, man looks at his own life critically. 
Sometimes, he changes for the better as a result. When a man dies he 
leaves all his material possessions behind. He remains in no doubt 
about the nature of the next world, because he sees it unveiled in front 
of him. This certainty comes only after death, and it is necessary for man 
to be prepared for the hereafter, which is why the verse is repeated 
twice. 
 
Áyah 8. Man enjoys countless blessings from Alláh. With the blessings 
comes responsibility. On the Day of Judgement, man will have to 
account for all that he was given in this world. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah at Takáthur 
 

1. The Prophet (S) has said that one who recites this Súrah will not be tried 
by Alláh, regarding the blessings which He bestowed upon him. 

2. The one who recites this Súrah will be regarded as though he has 
recited a thousand verses of the Holy Qur’án. The Prophet (S) once 
asked, “Can anyone among you read one thousand verses from the 
Qur'án a day?' The Muslims replied, 'O Messenger of Allah! Who can?!' 
He said, 'Can anyone among you recite Súrah at-Takáthur?!" He has 
also said, "Whoever recites this Súrah when he goes to bed will be 
protected from the grave's trial." 
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mír Ahmad `Alí  
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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CLASS 9 - LESSON 15 
 
Prophet Sulaymán (A) in the Holy Qur’án 
 
Prophet Sulaymán (A) was a great king as well as a messenger of Alláh. 
He had been given power unlike that of any man before. The Holy 
Qur'án says: 

áÁCáºáÑ ájÑâÑBáj âÉCáÇå×áÃâs áZãnáÑáÑ 

Sulaymán inherited Dáwúd, and he said, 

èAåØáw ãäÄâ¾ ÌãÆ CáË×ãWÑâFáÑ ãoå×áä§ÂB á¼ã§ËáÆ CáËåÇãäÃâ® ârCáäËÂB CáÏâäÖáF CáÖ 
“O people, we have been taught the language of birds, and have been 

given (abundance) of all things. 

ý16þ âÌ×ãRâÇåÂB âÄå£á·åÂB áÒâÏáÂ BámáÎ áäÉãH 
Verily this is manifest  grace.” (an Naml, 27:16) 

 
His control extended over humans, jinns and even nature. He controlled 
the wind. The Holy Qur'án says: 

çoåÏáw CáÏâcBáÑánáÑ çoåÏáw CáÎâäÑâkâ² áeÖãäoÂB áÉCáÇå×áÃâtãÂáÑ 

(We made submissive to) Sulaymán the wind which travelled in the 
morning s month’s journey, and a month’s journey in the evening. 

ãoå§ã»åÂB áÌå×á® âÐáÂ CáËåÃásáFáÑ 

We made a spring of molten brass flow for him; 

ãÐãäQán ãÉålãIãQ ãÐåÖákáÖ áÌå×áQ âÄáÇå¯áÖ ÌáÆ ãäÌã å̀ÂB áÌãÆáÑ 
and some of the jinn laboured for him by the command of his Lord. o 

ý12þ ão×ã¯áätÂB ãPBámá® åÌãÆ âÐåºãmâÊ CáÊãoåÆáF åÌá® åÈâÏåËãÆ å±ãqáÖ ÌáÆáÑ  
Whoever among them turned away from Our command was made to 

taste the punishment of the flaming fire. (as Sabá, 34:12) 
 
When Prophet Sulaymán (A) marched with his army, it was an 
impressive sight. Men, animals, jinn and birds marched with him. The 
Holy Qur'án talks about one march when they came upon the valley of 
the ants: 
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ãoå×áä§ÂBáÑ ãuÊãåßBáÑ ãäÌã å̀ÂB áÌãÆ âÍâjÒâËâ_ áÉCáÇå×áÃâtãÂ áoãxâcáÑ 
And there were gathered together to Sulaymán his hosts (army) of jinn 

and men and birds, 

ý17þ áÉÒâ®ápÒâÖ åÈâÏá¶ 
and they were arrayed in order and ranks; 

ãÄåÇáäËÂB ÕãjBáÑ ÔáÃá® BåÒáWáF BálãH ÔáäXác 

Till, when they came to the valley of the ants, 

åÈâ¿áËã¾CátáÆ BÒâÃâgåjB âÄåÇáäËÂB CáÏâäÖáF CáÖ çUáÃåÇáÊ åYáÂCáº 
an ant said: “O you ants! enter your dwellings, 

ý18þ áÉÑâoâ¯åxáÖ áÙ åÈâÎáÑ ÍâjÒâËâ_áÑ âÉCáÇå×áÃâs åÈâ¿áäËáÇã§ådáÖ áÙ 
lest Sulaymán and his hosts crush you while they are unaware.” 

áÁCáºáÑ CáÏãÂåÒáº ÌãäÆ Cæ¿ãcCá¢ áÈáätáRáXá¶ 
Then (Sulaymán) smiled, laughing at her speech, and said: 

áäÕákãÂBáÑ ÔáÃá®áÑ áäØáÃá® áYåÇá¯åÊáF ØãXáäÂB áÀáXáÇå¯ãÊ áoâ¿åwáF åÉáF ØãËå®ãpåÑáF ãäPán 
“O my Lord, arouse me to be thankful for Your bounty which You have 

bestowed on me and my parents, 

áÀãXáÇåcáoãQ ØãËåÃãgåjáFáÑ âÍCá¢åoáW CædãÂCá{ ÄáÇå®áF åÉáFáÑ 
and to do good that shall please You. Admit me, by Your mercy, 

ý19þ áÌ×ãdãÂCáä|ÂB á½ãjCáRã® Øã¶ 
among Your righteous servants.” (an Naml, 27:17-19) 

 
The speech of the ant is very interesting, and every word in the verse 
has a special meaning. The ant’s speech tells us: 
 

1.  Ants have speech that they communicate to each other with. 
2.  The ant who spoke recognised the army of Sulaymán (A). 
3.  The ant said “O you ants!”, which is a tone used by a leader hence there 

is a hierarchy of leadership in the ant community. 
4.  The ant gave an order that was obeyed; this tells us of the presence of 

discipline in the community of ants. 
5.  “Enter your dwellings” suggests that their homes were structured with 

special places for each group of ants. 
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6.  The leader mentioned Sulaymán first (A), then his army, thereby giving 
the due respect to the great king. 

7.  The ant raised the possibility of an event occurring (crushed by the 
unaware army) which shows that the ants were able to understand a 
complex idea like uncertainty. 
 
It is no wonder that Prophet Sulaymán (A) smiled in appreciation of the 
eloquence of the little ant! 
 
Reference 
The Holy Qurán, S V Mír A<mad `Alí 
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